
Dear Friend of ThanksUSA,  

The holiday season is officially here and so is the annual ThanksUSA Treasure Hunt ! TH8 

launched Thanksgiving morning and this year it comes with a new twist – you can 

download and play the free mobile phone app!  

This year’s Treasure Hunt will be released in six mobile device application 

chapters.  Each chapter will have its own App, entry period, and prize 

drawing. TH8 can also still be played online.  

TH8’s questions range from Basketball to great American Conflicts so 

there is a chapter for everyone. You have until December 31st to play and 

win prizes for TH8.1: Holidays.  

Go register to play Treasure Hunt 8 today!   

 

 

Check out ThanksUSA in Times Square! Thanks to American 

Eagle Outfitters who donated space on their massive 

billboard, ThanksUSA is shinning bright in the Big Apple!  

If you happen to be traveling to New York City, head to the 

corner of 46th Street and Broadway to find us.  Look up and 

you’ll soon see red, white and blue and our ThanksUSA logo. 

Take a photo while you're there and post it to our Facebook 

page! 

 

   

Navy dependent Isaias Suarez was awarded an ESA 

Foundation/ThanksUSA scholarship to begin his collegiate 

studies at Washington University in St. Louis. With the goal of 

participating in groundbreaking research for the benefit of 

society, Isaias is pursuing majors in chemistry and computer 

science.  

Learn more about his academic goals and what he considers his 

"Philippine sensibilities," by visiting our Scholarship News blog. 

http://www.thanksusa.org/main/hunt-main.html
http://www.facebook.com/pages/ThanksUSA/209208420117
http://thanksusa.wordpress.com/


 

We hope you and your loved ones had a Happy Thanksgiving and continue to have a joyful 

holiday season. As the weather gets colder and the malls get busier, let’s remember what’s 

important this time of year -- spending time with the ones we love.  

 

It’s also a good time to remember the families of 

those in uniform who serve our country, like the 

Hubbert family in this photo. Military mother 

Maria Hubbert, here with her husband Ken and 

two of their sons, Daniel (left) and Clifton (right) 

all know what it means to celebrate the holidays in 

uniform.  

 

Think of the mothers, fathers, husbands, wives, sisters and brothers who will be spending 

the holidays away from their families. Thank these individuals and their families for their 

sacrifice by giving them the greatest gift this holiday -- the gift of education.  

Donate to ThanksUSA, today. 

 

As always, keep up to date with all the latest ThanksUSA news by visiting our website, 
joining our Facebook page, following us on Twitter, or subscribing to our blog. 

Wishing you happy and safe holiday! 

 --The ThanksUSA Team 

 

http://www.thanksusa.org/main/donate.html;jsessionid=B6301E93E31114E3A8C93FF5C6E6FBC7
http://www.thanksusa.org/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/ThanksUSA/209208420117
http://twitter.com/#!/thanksusa
http://thanksusa.wordpress.com/

